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Computers in Schools:
Why Governments Should
Do Their Homework

Latin American and Caribbean countries fare poorly in terms
of student learning. After significant improvements in recent
decades in the enrollment of children in preschool, primary, and
secondary education, the region now faces significant challenges
to ensure that its students achieve adequate levels of learning. One
indication of the gap is standardized test scores. Figure 6.1 presents
average standardized test scores for students aged 15 and gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita in 2006, by country. Countries
in the region, identified in black, perform significantly worse than
their counterparts with similar levels of development. For example, Argentina, Chile, and Mexico have a GDP per capita similar
to Latvia, Russia, and Turkey, but these countries outperform the
Latin American countries by large margins. Colombia and Brazil,
with a similar GDP per capita to Azerbaijan and Thailand, fare
substantially worse in international assessments.
To improve the quality of learning, countries in the region are
contemplating a variety of potential interventions. In particular, many countries are vigorously pushing programs to increase
students’ access to computers in schools as well as at home. For
example, Uruguay has recently implemented a “one computer
per student” program to provide laptops to all students in public
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Figure 6.1 Standardized Test Scores and Income: An
International Comparison
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primary schools. Peru has also started distributing computers to
students in rural primary schools, dramatically changing access
to technology in isolated locations. A quick look at the main
newspapers in the region suggests that these two countries may
be soon followed by others in introducing ambitious programs
that involve the use and distribution of computers in schools.
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Can computers help close the learning gap in Latin American
and Caribbean primary and secondary schools? This chapter
seeks to provide some insight into this question and raises some
important red flags for policymakers to consider. First, programs
that distribute one computer per student are costly, and as such,
may crowd out other interventions that may be potentially more
effective. Second, the benefits of computer programs depend critically on the features of each particular project. Importantly, there
are significant uncertainties surrounding their potential impact,
especially for the new wave of programs that distribute laptops to
students for school and home use on a large scale. The evidence so
far is quite persuasive that programs that overlook teacher training and the development of software may yield low returns. Also,
children may shift the time spent at home doing homework and
studying to computer use that does little to boost educational
achievement. Third, the use of computer-assisted instruction
software in mathematics has shown promising results. Finally,
using increased access to computers—not necessarily on a oneto-one basis—to teach computer skills can produce large positive
effects in these competencies, virtually erasing the related “digital
divide” with a limited investment.

The Next Educational Revolution?
“I believe the motion picture is destined to revolutionize our educational system and that in a few years it will supplant largely, if not entirely, the use of
textbooks.”
–Thomas Edison, 1922

The basic organization of the primary and secondary school
system in Latin American countries—and in the rest of the world
for that matter—has changed relatively little over the last 100 years.
Primary schools in urban areas of Latin America are organized in
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grades determined by age and competence. The students follow a
set national or local educational curriculum. Schools have at least
one class at each grade and one teacher per class. The school is
usually run by a principal, who is in charge of administrative and
academic matters.
In rural areas, education is similarly organized, but when
schools are located in particularly remote areas and population
density is low, it is common to find multigrade schools (FAO,
2004). In these schools, one or a few teachers instruct students of
different ages and competence within the same class. The school
infrastructure is poor in many parts of Latin America and the
Caribbean. For example, according to a study by United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
(2008), more than 10 percent of schools in Argentina, Brazil,
Paraguay, and Peru lack running water.
Secondary schooling is also organized in grades related to
age and competence, but the number and complexity of subjects
taught increase. Thus, specialized teachers tend to be assigned to
different subjects. Due to cost and feasibility considerations, secondary education organized in this fashion is mostly an urban
phenomenon.
How has the advent of information and communication technologies (ICTs) changed public education? The Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2009)
definition of ICT services and products includes computers
and peripheral equipment, communication equipment, consumer electronic equipment, software, and telecommunications
services. This definition includes anything from calculators to
laptops, from radios to MP3 players, from TVs to audiovisual
equipment, from landlines to cellular phones, from word processors to educational software, and from e-mail services to broadband services. Many schools have had access to some of these
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ICT technologies (calculators, radios, TVs, and phones) for a long
time, but—perhaps surprisingly—the basic functioning of the
school system has not changed dramatically with the advent of
any of these innovations.
Could the exponential decrease in the cost of communications and computers revolutionize the way schools and education
function? The one laptop per child (OLPC) project has aimed to
“create educational opportunities for the world’s poorest children by providing each child with a rugged, low-cost, low-power,
connected laptop with content and software designed for collaborative, joyful, self-empowered learning.”1 The first deployments
took place in 2007, and by now close to 1 million laptops have
been distributed in forty countries. What is the potential role of
computers in improving educational outcomes in Latin America?
A look at different modes of ICT use in schools can help answer
these questions.
Computers as an Input in the Educational Process

The school system produces education by combining school infrastructure (such as school buildings, classrooms, desks, whiteboards, textbooks, and computers) and school personnel (such
as administrators and teachers). School administrators hire and
manage teachers and delegate to them the decision as to which
combination of tools provided by the school infrastructure will
allow them to achieve the learning outcomes determined by the
school curriculum.
In this framework, a piece of computer equipment is just
another input that teachers use at their discretion to trigger
some response from their students and, ultimately, to achieve a
learning outcome. Given the relative prices of the inputs and the
production technology, teachers and schools choose the optimal
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combination of inputs to achieve their objectives. The most common uses of computers in schools can be embedded easily within
this model.
Computer labs. A lab is usually installed in a specific school
room, with computers shared between students. Learning is led
by a specialized teacher, trained to deal with learning, software,
and hardware issues.
Computer labs in schools were developed in the 1980s and
1990s with the idea of providing students with the possibility of
learning computer skills, as well as introducing them to computer
programming. The ultimate objective was not to produce computer programmers but to develop problem-solving skills.
Computer-assisted learning was also initially built around computer labs. In this setup, a class or a number of students in a class
visit the lab with the objective of using a purpose-built software
for the study of mathematics or language skills.
Computers in the classroom. With the dramatic decline in the
price of audiovisual and computer equipment, many schools—
particularly in urban areas—have been able to introduce a number
of ICT technologies in the classroom. These technologies include
computers, electronic boards, and ultimately, one computer per
student.
The greater availability of computer or audiovisual equipment
has let teachers introduce these pedagogical tools at their own pace
and within their own day-by-day planning. For example, students
can perform exercises in different areas of the school curricula
and the teacher can record their progress in the computer for formative assessment. The teacher can use electronic whiteboards to
present data and graphs, and manipulate information in a way
that can improve visual learning.
So far, this discussion has described the use of ICT as just
another input in the production of educational outcomes.
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However, those that favor the idea of one computer per student
view ICT as not just another input, but as a way of defining the
production process. In a sense, the choice of a given ICT strategy defines the pedagogical approach and how the other inputs
should be combined, given their relative prices. The one-to-one
model tries to break with the traditional classroom education
setting by providing a constructivist, student-centered approach
to learning where students are allowed to learn and progress at
their own pace.
ICT and the management of the school system. The promise of ICT in schools is not restricted to its capabilities as a
pedagogical tool. Computers, cell phones, and other ICTs can
be used to store, transmit, and analyze data faster than ever
before.
For example, the collection, transmission, and analysis of
data on enrollment, absenteeism, test scores, and infrastructure
can help principals spot a problem in a given classroom, administrators spot an exemplary school, and policymakers track the
performance of the educational system and the resources available. However, the gains in productivity seen in the business
sector are rarely seen in the educational system, some have
argued (see Carnoy, 2004), because most education managers
are not knowledgeable in the use of information management
tools.
The potential of ICT is not restricted to the supervision and
monitoring by centralized agencies. In countries where ICT
access and use by families is widespread, the possibility of using
this technology to disseminate data on schools and individuals to
parents is growing fast. Chile, for example, publishes the results
of standardized student examinations by school on the Web. This
information affects the demand for schools and is intended to
improve accountability.
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Computers in Schools: Placing Latin
America on the Map
In the last twenty years, Latin American countries have heavily
invested in ICT projects to provide students with computers and
Internet connectivity. To systematically document how and when
national policies on ICT in education have been implemented,
Alvariño and Severín (2009) have surveyed key informants in a
sample of Latin American countries. Figure 6.2 presents some general patterns regarding the timing of the introduction of national
ICT policies in five areas: computer labs, connectivity, ICT training for teachers, web portals, and OLPC pilots.
A few interesting patterns emerge from the figure. First, countries have mostly followed a similar sequence of investments.
Setting up computer labs has typically been the first step. Between
1996 and 2005, countries in the sample started to introduce the
Internet to schools, and roughly at the same time, launched largescale teacher training programs. Web portals have come next,
as governments have tried to provide content and educational
tools to schools now connected to the Internet. Finally, in the
last few years, almost all the countries in the survey have implemented pilot projects to distribute a computer to each student in
a school.
A similar survey to shed light on computer use in education
and barriers faced by Caribbean countries was carried out in 2008
(Gaible, 2008). Availability of computers and the Internet was
widespread among schools, especially for those at the secondary
level. However, the investigation found that though most countries had policies regarding the introduction of ICT in education,
these had limited impact in practice.
Box 6.1 describes five leading initiatives. Almost two
decades ago, Costa Rica and Chile introduced computer labs
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in schools on a large scale. In the late 1990s, Barbados implemented an ambitious program to introduce ICT in classrooms.
More recently, Uruguay and Peru have implemented one-toone computer programs. All of these programs have achieved
countrywide coverage and include some component of teacher
training. Each has different strategies in urban and rural
areas.
A somewhat disappointing aspect of the five initiatives is that
there has been little effort to provide credible impact evaluations.
This is surprising, given the high cost of these interventions. The
only exception has been Peru, which has set up a large-scale randomized evaluation of its program, with the collaboration of the
Inter-American Development Bank.
ICT in Latin American and Caribbean Schools:
Limited and Uneven Access

Have governments been effective at bringing ICT resources to students? How well are these resources being used? To answer these
questions, this chapter exploits the rich data from the Segundo
Estudio Regional Comparativo y Explicativo (SERCE). This study
collected comparative representative data for a large number of
countries in Latin America for primary school students between
2004 and 2007. In particular, this chapter uses data related to ICT
inputs for sixth-grade students in thirteen countries, starting with
computer access in the region.
Source: Alvariño and Severín (2009).
Notes: “Labs” refers to computer laboratory. “Connectivity” refers to availability of Internet
connection at the school. “Teacher Training” includes educational uses of ICT. “Web portal”
refers to an educational portal at schools. “One-to-One pilot” refers to pilots that provided lowcost laptops to all students in a school. Honduras has not carried out One-to-One pilot programs. Argentina has not implemented labs and connectivity programs.
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Box 6.1 Leading Experiences in Latin America and the
Caribbean
Costa Rica. In 1988, Costa Rica introduced computers in schools as
a strategy to support learning. The program relied on teaching students the programming language Logo as a way to develop skills in
logic and creativity. Over the years, a number of different action lines
were implemented, aimed at increasing the availability of hardware,
improving teacher training, connecting schools to the Internet, and
increasing digital literacy in the general population. The program
presents two modalities for hardware. Computer labs are set up in
urban schools. Computers are deployed directly in the classroom in
rural schools—a less expensive option that responds to economies
of scale. In primary urban schools, students are expected to attend
two classes a week in the computer lab, one in mathematics and one
in language. Classes are guided by specialized teachers, with varying participation by the regular teachers. The specialized teachers
receive intense training, pedagogical support, and close supervision
from technology “advisors” to ensure productive use of the computers. A special career of teachers specialized in technology has been
created.
Chile. In 1990, the Ministry of Education introduced the program
Enlaces. Initially piloted in the Araucarian region, it was introduced
nationwide in 1995 and today covers 98 percent of all publicly supported primary and secondary schools. Participant schools receive
computers, local networks, educational and productivity software,
and free or subsidized Internet access. Urban schools receive computer labs, with the number of computers installed in each school
determined by the level of enrollment. In rural schools computers are
installed in the classroom, with a minimum of two in each school,
regardless of the level of enrollment. Unlike in Costa Rica, there are
no specialized teachers. Every teacher is expected to take advantage
of the computer lab to promote learning in his or her own subject,
while improving students’ skills in the management, presentation,
(continued on next page)
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(continued)
and communication of data and ideas. For this purpose, the government created a network of universities that provide training, pedagogical support, and technical assistance.
Barbados. In 1999, the program Edutech was launched. The initiative required an investment of US$213 million, a substantial amount
for a school system of only 50,000 primary and secondary school
students. By 2008, students in all primary and secondary schools
in the country had access to computers and the Internet. About a
third of primary schools have received computers in labs and in
the classrooms, whereas all secondary schools have received at least
thirty computers. The program has several interrelated components.
Physical infrastructure has been improved, partly to ensure that
schools are ready to receive computers and network connections.
The ICT component, which originally accounted for about a third
of the investment, was planned to deploy about 9,000 computers
in primary and secondary schools. There is also a teacher training
component and initiatives geared toward improving the education
curriculum.
Uruguay. The CEIBAL project (Conectividad Educativa de
Informática Básica para el Aprendizaje en Línea) is a one-laptop-perstudent project launched in 2007 with the goal of providing each student and his family continuous access to a computer, online resources
through wireless connectivity, and free software. By the end of 2009,
all students in public primary schools were covered. In 2010, the program was rolled out to secondary schools. The initial investment for
CEIBAL was around US$100 million (Lasida, Peirano, and Severin,
2009) which represents 17 percent of the national budget for primary
education. The laptops are designed for students. They are durable,
lightweight, easy to carry, and are protected against water and dust.
The battery lasts between one and two hours. They do not have a
hard disk, and they store information only in flash memories. The
operative system and its applications are free. Applications include a
web browser, text processor, e-mail and chat service, and audio and
(continued on next page)
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(continued)
video platforms. The laptops have a wireless Internet connection and
can also connect to one another. A server is installed in each school
(approximately 2,300 have been installed) and provides Internet connectivity. To allow teachers to become familiar with the hardware
and software and develop the teaching materials, teacher training is
offered two months before the laptops are officially released to the
students. Approximately 56.1 percent of teachers have been trained
to teach subjects using ICTs. Later, support groups visit teachers to
help them integrate curricular training in specific content areas and
to increase the use of technology. Forty-three percent of schools have
submitted curricular innovations for the use of ICTs for educational
purposes.
Peru. Peru implemented a one-laptop-per-student program with
the goal of increasing the quality of public primary education, especially in rural schools in extreme poverty. Only 4 percent of beneficiary students live in urban areas, and 92 percent attend multigrade
schools. Distribution of computers started in 2008. By October 2009,
170,000 computers had been distributed in 5,100 primary schools.
All students and teachers received a laptop. Laptops are similar to
the ones used in Uruguay. Peru selected thirty-nine different software applications, including games, measurement tools, a word
processor, a calculator, chat, Wikipedia, maps, and programming
software. Most are not connected to the Internet. Teacher training
consists of a five-day, eight-hour-a-day course covering use of the
laptops and available software. Teachers also receive ten short guides
that describe how to use particular software and a manual that covers the functional use of the laptop and basic maintenance tasks.

Access. Figure 6.3, panel a, shows the fraction of sixth graders that have a computer at home and at school. While nearly
20 percent of students have computers at home in Paraguay and
Guatemala, around 50 percent of students do in Argentina and
Chile. In many countries, computer access at home is low, but
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Figure 6.3 Availability of ICT at Home and at School, 2006 (percent)
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this is compensated by access at school. Indeed, many believe
that schools could be a powerful means of reducing inequities in
access to technology (see, for example, Jara Valdivia, 2008). The
rationale is simple: with a limited investment—typically, a computer lab in a school—many students without outside access can
use a computer regularly. Indeed, access to computers at school is
practically universal in Chile, Cuba, Colombia, Uruguay, Brazil,
Argentina, and Mexico.
Internet connectivity has the potential to unleash many opportunities for students in terms of accessing vast amounts of information and collaborating and communicating with peers and
experts. Panel b of figure 6.3 presents data on Internet access at
school and at home. Internet access at school varies widely, from
96 percent of students in Chile to only 9 percent in Guatemala:
a much wider range than the measures of access to computers.
Interestingly, Cuba has a 100 percent computer access at school
but almost no Internet access.
Clearly, having at least one computer in a school can be interpreted as having “access” to technology, but this is not the full
picture. Consider the number of minutes each student can potentially spend in front of a computer every week, which is an indicator of how many resources are available to students (figure 6.4).2
Despite widespread access, the amount of computer time available to students is relatively low. Costa Rica, Mexico, and Chile
have the highest computer time availability, with more than forty
minutes of computer time per student per week. Paraguay has the
lowest availability (fewer than ten minutes). It should be noted
that access in public schools tends to be lower than the national
average, which also includes students in private schools.
Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from LLECE (2008).
Note: Data from computer and Internet access at home for Mexico is unavailable.
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Figure 6.4 Potential Computer Access, 2006
Average minutes with a computer allocated to each student weekly
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How wide is the “digital divide” when analyzed at the individual level? Figure 6.5 illustrates how much home and school
“access” varies according to socioeconomic status (the education of the student’s mother, classified by quartiles defined for
each country). A positive link exists between access at home and
socioeconomic status, but the relationship with school is much
weaker. However, the socioeconomic gradient of access at school
is more pronounced when measured in terms of intensity of access
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(minutes of computer time available to each student). The data
suggest that the role of schools in closing differences in access is
less prominent when intensity of access is taken into account.
Use. Higher access may not necessarily translate into higher
utilization if schools do not make effective use of the additional
resources. In economic terms, increasing access can be viewed as
an increase in the “supply” of this input at the school. However,
greater use will not materialize if there is not enough demand for
it. Many cases have been documented in which schools have computers available but do not use them.
To analyze this issue, students in SERCE were asked how frequently they used computers at school. Figure 6.6 shows the fraction of students by country who reported that they use computers
at school at least once a week. This may be the most important
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Figure 6.6 Students Using a Computer at Least Once a Week at
School, 2006 (percent)
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indicator because it provides information regarding actual use of
technology, rather than the extent or intensity of access. The figure highlights stark differences in weekly use across countries. On
the high end is Cuba, where the majority of students report using
a computer weekly. At the low end are Guatemala and Paraguay,
where less than 20 percent of students use computers regularly.
Do variations in weekly use reflect disparities in access or
greater efficiency in terms of technology use?3 Apparently, computer access and school enrollment account for much of the
divergence across countries in weekly computer use. Thus, the
disparities can be blamed largely on the distribution of computers at school. The exceptional case is Cuba, where students enjoy
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Computer Use by Teachers, 2006
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much more computer time compared to other countries with similar levels of access.
Teachers’ Use of ICT

Access to technology must be supported by teachers who know
how to use the technology and can integrate it into their pedagogical practices so as to realize its potential benefits (see, for example,
Sunkel, 2006; Bruns et al., 2009). To understand the access and
interaction of teachers with computers in Latin America, teacher
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questionnaires from the SERCE study yield summary statistics on
computer access and use.
The SERCE survey provides information about whether sixthgrade public school teachers use computers regularly. For teachers
who reply affirmatively to this question, the survey delves further
into whether they use computers at home or at school. Figure 6.7
presents the information on these questions for twelve of the
countries that participated in the survey.
The first striking finding is that only in Cuba, Chile, Costa Rica,
and Uruguay do more than 80 percent of teachers use computers
regularly. Although the availability of computers at school is high
only in Cuba, Chile, and Mexico, more than 50 percent of teachers
use the computer at school. The most frequent use of computers is
for research purposes. Relatively few teachers have e-mail accounts.
The results suggest that teachers are not very familiar with computers and do not use them often. A key factor affecting teachers’
familiarity with computers and their use in the classroom is the
training they receive to qualify as teachers. National and subnational
governments can improve teacher training in ICT since they determine minimum standards of competence and curricular knowledge. For example, countries like Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, and
Peru have mandated that teachers-in-training must be competent in
the use of ICT in the classroom. However, other countries, including
Argentina and Mexico, do not state that goal explicitly.
Do the institutions that train future teachers include ICT classroom skills as part of their curricula? This information is hard to
come by because of the multiplicity of establishments that offer
training and the option they have of either introducing ICT skills
as a curricular subject or as part of the training in mainstream
subjects. Countries planning to develop ICT programs should
evaluate the competence of new and current teachers in the use of
ICT technologies before embarking on ambitious ICT programs.
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Are Latin America and the Caribbean Lagging Behind?

The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)
periodically evaluates the performance of a nationally representative sample of fifteen-year-old students around the world. The
study includes information about students and their schools, and
the 2006 waves of PISA included six Latin American countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Uruguay. For this
chapter, the computer per student ratio and the computer with
Internet access per student ratio in each school were averaged for
all schools in a given country. Figure 6.8 shows the relationship
between these measures and GDP per capita. Each circle represents a country. The superimposed lines are fitted values from a
linear model using all countries in the study, with the exception
of the Latin American ones.
There is a positive relationship between computers and Internet
access and GDP per capita. Although the purpose was not to assign
a causal interpretation to these associations, a simple interpretation for these findings can be ventured. The demand for inputs in
the educational process is a derived demand. That is, individuals
do not demand computers or textbooks per se; they demand education. If education is a normal good, then as income rises, societies can be expected to demand higher levels of education and
to become more educated. In turn, this will affect the demand for
school infrastructure in general and ICT in particular.

Costs and Benefits of Computers for Basic Education
Although the cost of ICT products has declined significantly in
recent years, providing universal access to computers is still an
expensive enterprise for most Latin American and Caribbean
countries. On one extreme of the spectrum, the most costly
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Figure 6.8

Computers, Internet Access, and Income

Ratio of personal computers per
student, 2006
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alternative is to provide each student with a computer to use both
in class and at home (the one-to-one approach). A less expensive
option is to let students share computers in school by building
computer labs. This section quantifies these costs.
To compare the cost of different ICT projects in classrooms, it
is useful to define the concept of “total cost of ownership” (TCO),
which is typically used to capture the total cost over the life of an
initial investment. It includes the original cost of the investment,
which has an expected life of several years, as well as the recurrent
costs required for that initial investment to work properly over its
lifetime (electricity, maintenance, training, and the like).
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A hypothetical analysis that reflects average parameters for the
region helps explain the cost consequences of different strategies.
Consider the ministry of education of a country that is evaluating
whether to make the usage of computers in its schools universal. There are three alternatives. The first is a standard one-toone program, which consists of giving one laptop to each student
currently enrolled in the school system, and supporting some
minimal teacher training. The second is an enhanced one-to-one
program that not only provides laptops for the students, but also
specially designed learning software and intensive teacher training, and allows each cohort that leaves the school system to take
the computer with them (one-to-one). The third is a computer
laboratory (lab) in the school that affords students two hours of
access to the equipment each week.
ICT projects typically involve the purchase of large amounts of
hardware and software at the onset of the program. In principle,
the country can buy those resources via international competition;
thus, international market prices can be used to value them. The
projects usually involve teacher training. The costs will depend
largely on prevailing wages and the intensity of training (hours
of training and number of teachers that each instructor serves,
for example). Since many costs are fixed at the country, school,
or classroom level, this analysis is based on an average school in
the region that has 300 students enrolled and 24 students in each
class. Table 6.1 shows the resulting comparative costs for an urban
school.
Assume that a relatively cheap laptop costs US$210 and has an
expected life of about five years. In addition, some extra hardware
is usually needed in each school to use the laptops fully (servers,
disk storage, and Internet access points).4 The annualized hardware cost adds up to almost US$62 per student per year.5 The
computer lab, on the other hand, is equipped with more expensive computers than the ones used in the one-to-one setting and
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Table 6.1 Annualized Total Cost of Ownership per Student
(current US$)
Investment
Hardware
Software
Teacher training
Internet
Other
Total
Recurrent
Electricity
Teacher training
Internet
Maintenance
Other
Total
Total Costs

One-to-One

One-to-One+

Lab

61.9
0.0
3.2
0.1
1.7
66.9

61.9
39.6
17.4
0.1
1.7
120.7

7.1
0.3
3.2
0.1
1.6
12.4

0.4
4.8
1.4
20.3
0.3
27.2
94.1

0.4
49.2
1.4
44.6
0.3
96.0
216.7

0.3
4.8
1.4
3.5
0.6
10.6
23.0

Sources: Author’s calculations based on OLPC (2010) and Vital Wave Consulting
(2008).
Note: All costs are calculated for a baseline school of 300 students.
One-to-One+ is similar to the One-to-One project, but it differs in the amount of
training provided to teachers. It also incorporates the use of a tutorial software.

is designed to be used by pairs of students for about two hours a
week. Given that the school is open only a fixed number of hours
each day, bigger schools would require several labs.6 Despite these
higher costs, the initial investment for a computer lab is much
lower than in the one-to-one strategies.
All projects also require other start-up investments: software,
training, and access to the Internet. Although training and software costs are relatively low in the one-to-one case, they are
substantially higher for the one-to-one+ strategy. Indeed, one-toone+ requires computer-assisted instruction software that allows
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children to learn according to their own capabilities. The software
must be specifically designed to meet the curricular requirements
of each country. Thus, it is costly.
The three strategies also create recurrent costs that are paid
every year: operation costs (electricity), access to the Internet,
maintenance, and teacher training. As noted, lack of teacher training is one of the main limitations of traditional one-to-one programs. This is why one-to-one+ programs place special emphasis
on continuous training. Whereas one-to-one programs concentrate a high percentage of costs on deployment of hardware and
peripherals, one-to-one+ programs devote a larger proportion to
training and software (figure 6.9).
The cost of computers has become a paramount concern in
the quest to make the one-to-one strategy feasible in developing
countries. Total costs include not only the initial investment, but
also sizable recurrent costs each year. Recurrent costs account for
approximately 44 percent of the TCO of the one-to-one+ projects,
and 29 percent of one-to-one projects. In the case of computer
labs, recurrent costs are 46 percent of the total cost. High recurrent costs mean that any universal ICT project generates a permanent increase in educational spending.
Performing a hypothetical cost analysis helps reveal the relative
cost of each project and the importance of each component, but
it has some limitations. Indeed, if a country decides to implement
one of these projects, costs would vary from those presented in
table 6.1, because the specific configuration the country selects differs from the one chosen as an example, and because of the characteristics of the school system and the infrastructure available in
the country. In particular, six factors can affect the cost structure
of any of these projects: the distribution of school size, the percentage of rural schools, the number of students per teacher, differences in teachers’ wages, energy costs, and connectivity costs.
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Figure 6.9 Cost Structure of Three Models of Deploying
Computers, 2008 (percent)
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Software refers to : Tutorial and Microsoft software costs. “One-to-One+” is similar to the “Oneto-One” project, but it differs in the amount of training provided to teachers. It also incorporates
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Combining the hypothetical case with country-specific information on these six factors reveals how much it would cost for each
country to implement the three projects from scratch.
Figure 6.10 shows the annual TCO per student of the three
ICT projects as a percentage of annual current expenditure per
student in primary education. Countries are sorted from highest
to lowest GDP per capita. In better-off countries, implementing
even the more expensive one-to-one+ program could be affordable, in principle. In other countries, like Argentina or Costa Rica,
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Figure 6.10 Cost of ICT for Primary Education in Latin America
and the Caribbean, 2008
(as a percentage of current public expenditure per student in primary
education)
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Source: Author’s calculations based on CEDLAS (2010), de León (2009), LLECE (2008),
UNESCO (2010), Vital Wave Consulting (2008), Viteri Díaz (2006), World Bank (2008, 2010).
Note: Calculations based on the baseline school and country information. One-to-One+ is similar to the One-to-One project, but it differs in the amount of training provided to teachers. It
also incorporates the use of a tutorial software.

even the less expensive option of the one-to-one strategy usually
implies more than a 10 percent increase in expenditure. Because
of the nature of the project, this increase would be permanent.
Benefits: Do Computers Offer Education in a Box?

In 1998, the World Bank issued its first regional report about
the role of technology in education in Latin America and the
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Caribbean (World Bank, 1998). The report presented substantive
information regarding costs of alternative technological models,
but almost no information about the effectiveness of these options
because of a lack of reliable research. Things have changed. Today,
substantive quantitative evidence is available regarding the
impacts associated with introducing ICT to enhance the learning process. Though important knowledge gaps persist, the accumulated evidence can help governments decide how to best use
limited budgets.
The available evidence on outcomes focuses primarily on
impacts on learning in traditional subjects such as mathematics
and language. This is natural, as those are the primary academic
goals that schools try to achieve. There is some evidence concerning other outcomes, such as impacts on ICT skills, other cognitive
and noncognitive skills that computers may change (such as logic
reasoning), and certain behavior, such as attendance and dropout
rates.
Computers in schools. A vast quantitative literature attempts
to estimate the impact of introducing computers to schools.7
Typically, a treatment group of students or schools is beneficiary
of some type of intervention, and a number of outcomes for the
intervened “units” are compared to those from a comparison
group. Among rigorous quantitative studies, two distinct groups
can be identified. The first are studies that estimate the impacts
associated with increasing access to computers, typically together
with some other inputs, such as software, teacher training, and
pedagogical support. The second are studies that explore the
impacts associated with a particular use of computers in schools.
Many studies that have looked at whether increasing computer access improves educational outcomes have found either
positive or negative impacts, but they cannot convincingly rule
out that these interventions had no impact at all (see table 6.2,
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panel a). For example, Barrera-Osorio and Linden (2009) used
an experimental approach to evaluate a program that deployed
computers to primary and secondary schools in Colombia and
found no impacts in mathematics and language. Bet, Cristia,
and Ibarrarán (2010) exploited the substantial changes in ICT
access from 2001 to 2006 in secondary schools in Peru to explore
whether penetration of computers helped reduce the repetition
rate, and also found no impacts. Under the same educational
context, Cristia, Czerwonko, and Garofalo (2010) compared two
sets of Peruvian public secondary schools with different levels
of computer access but other similar characteristics and found
no differences in math and language learning levels that could
be attributed to the differential access to technology. Other
studies that have focused on Israel, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom, and the United States and have analyzed programs
that have increased the availability of computers or the Internet
in schools have also found no statistically significant impacts
(see table 6.2, panel a).
These results are rather counterintuitive; additional resources
would be expected to produce better outcomes. However, the education evaluation literature has revealed many interventions that
increase some inputs yet do not produce results (see, for example, Glewwe and Kremer, 2006). Still, how can these results be
explained?
To have impacts, these interventions must produce a whole
chain of events. If any of the links in the chain are broken, the
impacts will not materialize. First, access must translate into
use. Second, use must be directed to the areas measured in the
exam (typically, mathematics and language). Third, classes in
which computers are used to teach mathematics and language
should have a greater learning effect than traditional instruction. That is, it is not enough for teaching with computers to
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Intervention Methodology

Country

Total

Internet
Goolsbee and
Guryan
(2006)
ICT
Machin,
McNally, and expenditure
Silvatitle
(2006)
Diff-in-Diff
IV

Diff-in-Diff

8th

150

United
Kingdom

Primary
591
(school
districts)

United States ~ 8,000

1st-12th

9th

202

Number of studies that have had a . . .

1

8

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

7

2

2

1

2

Positive Impact
Negative Impact
Significant
Not
Significant
Not
Significant
Significant

Math/
Language/
Science
Math/
1
Language/
Science

Math/
Language

Math/
Language

Secondary Repetition

97

2555

Math/
Language
Math/
Language

Subject

4th and
8th
Primary

Grade

122

Scale
(Number
of
Schools)

Impacts of Access and Use on Learning

a. Impact of Increased Access to Computers or the Internet
Angrist and
Computers, OLS
Israel
Lavy (2002) training
Barrera-Osorio, Computers, RCT
Colombia
and Linden Training
(2009)
Cristia,
Computers, Diff-in-Diff Peru
Czerwonko, Training
and Garofalo
(2010)
Computers, Propensity
Peru
Bet, Cristia,
Score
and Ibarrarán Training
Matching
(2010)
Leuven et al
ICT
Diff-in Diff Netherlands
(2004)
expenditure Regression
Discontinuity

Author

Table 6.2
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CAI

United
States

United
States

RCT

RCT

United
States

RCT

India

RCT
Ecuador

India

RCT

RCT

India

RCT

4 schools,
454
students
132
schools,
439
classes
17
schools,
152
classes

16

60

242

111

Language/
Math

Math

1st

Middle
and High

4

Language

Math/
Language

Math

English

Math

3rd- 6th

3rd-5th

2nd-3rd

1st-3rd

4th

6

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

Notes: Studies were selected if they had employed a sensible identification strategy and had shown some evidence supporting the identification assumptions invoked. The last four
columns show whether the results indicate positive or negative effects and also whether these were statistically significant or not. A result is statistically significant if it is unlikely
that it occurred by chance. A particular study may provide a number of estimations if different grades or subjects were tested. For example, in Angrist and Lavy (2002), four estimations were reported as test scores were analyzed for math and language for students at fourth and eighth grades. In this study, one estimation showed a positive and not significant
effect, two showed negative and not significant effects, and one showed negative and significant effects. RCT refers to randomized controlled trials with a reasonable number of
subjects and that have not discarded randomized treatment due to noncompliance. OLS refers to Ordinary Least Squares. Diff-in-Diff refers to a differences-in-differences estimator. IV refers to an Instrumental Variables estimator. CAI refers to computer-assisted instruction. CAI-type corresponds to a small device (not a computer) that assists students
in learning a particular subject.

Total

Barrow,
Markman,
and Rouse
(2009)

Carrillo, Onofa, CAI
and Ponce
(2010)
Rouse and
CAI
Krueger
(2004)
Dynarski et al CAI
(2007)

Banerjee et al
CAI
(2007)
He, Linden,
CAI-type
and MacLeod
(2008)
Linden (2008) CAI

b. Impact of Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI)
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have a positive effect on learning; it should produce faster learning than instruction without computers. If there is no faster
learning, then “treatment” schools or students will not do better academically than their comparison counterparts. This is
because the time that teachers spend in the computer lab with
students cannot be used to generate learning in a traditional way.
Finally, the impacts should be large enough so as to be detected
in a statistical fashion. That is, studies that find evidence of “no
impacts” cannot conclude that the effect is zero—only that it
cannot be ruled out convincingly. Studies that find no impact
with large sample sizes are far more informative than those with
small sample sizes because the former are able to reject even
small effects.
Which of these explanations may explain the results reviewed?
In the case of Colombia, the story is quite clear. As part of the evaluation, students and teachers were surveyed regarding their use of
the additional resources. The additional computer access time was
used to increase the time allocated to teaching ICT skills, rather
than for other subjects. Cristia, Czerwonko, and Garofalo (2010)
found a similar explanation in Peru. Virtually all the increased
computer access time in schools with high computer access was
devoted to teaching ICT skills.
Does this mean that other programs in the region with greater
computer access, such as those in Chile and Costa Rica, have
also been largely ineffective in improving learning in traditional
subjects? The answer to this question is highly speculative. Even
though these countries were regional pioneers in the field, they
did not embed their innovations in a rigorous evaluation scheme.
Hence, though these countries have played an important role in
the region by generating potential models to follow, their contribution in terms of providing evidence on the actual effectiveness
of these models has been much more limited.
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If providing resources and letting schools choose how to use
them is not an effective strategy, why not take this option away
from schools and teachers and predetermine how computers
should be used? A natural way to implement this strategy is by
using some type of computer-assisted instruction software. These
computer programs aim at producing learning in specific academic areas, such as algebra for third graders or reading skills for
fifth graders. The attractiveness of the software lies in its ability to
test a student’s initial knowledge, tailor the content and exercises
to the needs of the particular student, and provide continuous
feedback to students about their progress (see Skinner, 1954). In
this sense, it allows each student to have a so-called digital oneto-one tutor.
An example of this type of intervention is the “Más Tecnología”
program implemented by the municipality of Guayaquil, Ecuador,
in 2005. This program aims at improving the quality of education
in public schools in Guayaquil. To achieve this goal, it provides
computer infrastructure, Internet access, training, and computerassisted instruction (CAI) software. The software is the critical
component in the program. It was designed as a learning platform for mathematics and language, and tailors the provision of
content and exercises based on an initial evaluation conducted for
each student.
An experimental evaluation of this program suggests that the
program was quite effective in improving test performance in
mathematics, but did not attain statistically significant gains in
language (Carrillo, Onofa, and Ponce, 2010). The gains in mathematics were quite large by educational evaluation standards, and
are promising in terms of the potential effective use of computers
in the school. Importantly, students in the program were expected
to devote three hours a week to using the software. Thus, part of
the gains may have been produced by the increase in the total time
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students spent studying math—which, in turn, may have been
facilitated by the attraction the technology holds for children.
Effective impacts of interventions based on CAI software have
also been documented in other developing areas (see table 6.2,
panel b). Banerjee et al (2007) ran a randomized evaluation of a
similar program in India in which fourth graders shared the use of
software for two hours a week to improve learning in mathematics (one hour during school and one hour outside school hours).
The program produced impressive results in learning, although
the effect was temporary and most gains faded away a year
after the program ended. Interestingly, Linden (2008) reports that
a randomized evaluation in India led to negative impacts when
the software replaced regular classes, but slightly positive impacts
when computers were used outside of school. These discrepancies in results appear to relate to the quality of teaching in the
school where the programs were implemented. In quality schools
with effective teaching, the impacts were less; in poor schools,
the potential for gains in learning was large. In the United States,
where the educational system functions relatively well, these
interventions have had little impact (Rouse and Krueger, 2004;
Dynarski et al, 2007; Barrow, Markman, and Rouse, 2009).
How can these generally positive but not always consistent
results be interpreted and compared to the null results from interventions that increased access? The first clear difference between
the “use” interventions as compared to the “access” interventions is
that the former, by design, alter the way that classes are conducted.
While increased computer access may not change how the instructional process is executed, the “use” interventions alter it directly.
Moreover, the positive impacts usually attained by programs based
on CAI software may be partly explained by the increase in total
study time these interventions represent for students. Also, the fact
that positive impacts are found in potentially weak educational
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environments but not when the use of software replaces highquality learning time underscores the fact that the effect of introducing software on learning will be positively influenced by the
quality of the software, but negatively influenced by the quality of
instruction that it replaces. That is, all other things being equal, the
introduction of CAI software will generate larger improvements
when it replaces (or complements) low-quality learning time.
Do computers affect ICT skills? Is the effect large? In particular, is one hour of access a week enough to erase the “competencies” digital divide? The study of secondary schools in Peru by
Bet, Cristia, and Ibarrarán (2010) explored these questions by
exploiting a sample of two sets of schools that are similar but that
have quite different computer access. The treatment schools used
the additional access primarily to teach ICT skills. Hence, comparing both sets of schools can yield some evidence regarding the
effects of providing one additional hour of computer access a week
to learn ICT skills on these competencies. Results indicate that
students in treatment schools score significantly better in a test
of ICT skills. The average impact is larger than the difference in
average score between children whose mothers have more than a
secondary education compared to those with less. In other words,
limited computer access can narrow the skills digital divide, at
least in the Peruvian context studied.
Can ICT impact student behavior? In particular, could computers indirectly improve learning by making schools more attractive, and hence, increasing attendance and reducing drop-out
rates? Unfortunately, computer access does not appear to reduce
drop-out rates in Peru, even minimally (Cristia, Czerwonko, and
Garofalo, 2010). In India, the impact on school attendance and
drop-out rates is similarly inconsequential (Banerjee et al, 2007).
Computers at home. If it is difficult to find gains from introducing computers at school, could the provision of computers at
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home open the path to self-learning? There are two ways of distributing computers at home. One is to give computers to selected
(poor) children who probably would not otherwise have access
to them. The goal is to boost access to computers at home only.
An alternative policy is to give all students a laptop to use both
at school and at home (the one-to-one intervention). In Chile, the
“Yo elijo mi PC” program delivers 60,000 computers to the best
students in the poorest 60 percent of the population. In Argentina,
the “Mi PC” program aims to close the digital divide by facilitating financing and cutting the prices of computers.
Is it a good idea to provide students with computers to use at
home? Proponents of this policy argue that computers may allow
students to master digital skills that are in high demand in the
labor market. They may also facilitate learning through the use of
educational software or by providing students a plethora of content and materials via the Internet. Critics fear that children may
spend too much time playing computer games instead of exercising, which could lead to weight gain. Also, children may be more
exposed to violent and sexually inappropriate content and may
face increased social isolation.
Clearly, these are strong cases. But what is the evidence?
Establishing the causal effect of computer access on a variety of
educational and social outcomes is difficult, because just comparing children who have access with those who do not may be biased,
as typically students who have access come from higher-income
households, attend better schools, and have better-educated parents. Two recent studies dealt with this issue using ingenious statistical tools.
A program in Romania allocated limited vouchers to buy computers to families with incomes below a certain level. Children
in families with incomes just below the threshold level were
compared to those with incomes just above. Before receiving the
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computers, these two sets of children were similar in a variety of
observable dimensions (since being on one side or the other of
the arbitrary cut-off was almost random); however, one group
received a voucher to purchase a computer at a discounted price
and the other did not. Hence, as in a randomized experiment,
differences in outcomes for these children can be attributed to
the effect of having a computer at home. It turns out that children in households that received the computers achieved significantly lower grades in mathematics, English, and Romanian, but
demonstrated better ICT skills and performed significantly better in a test of cognitive ability (Raven’s Progressive Matrices).
The decline in academic achievement can be traced to a decrease
in time spent doing homework and reading (Malamud and PopEleches, 2010).
Children who received the computers in the previously mentioned study have had low access to the Internet, as this service was
not subsidized. A question that arises is whether gaining access to
the Internet may by itself produce better academic results. A second study focused on the state of North Carolina in the United
States tackles this question. It exploits rich longitudinal data on
test scores and local variations in when broadband Internet service was introduced. Results suggested that students who live in
areas that transition from no Internet providers to several providers experience a modest but significant drop in mathematics
test scores; results for reading are also negative, but not significant
(Vigdor and Ladd, 2010).
Computers at school and at home. In recent years, governments around the world have shown tremendous interest in distributing laptops to students that can be used both at
school and at home; interest is even greater in Latin America
and the Caribbean. Unfortunately, aside from studies that use
observations and reports from program participants, very little
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quantitative evidence exists regarding the impact of this type of
program.
In 2009, a large-scale randomized evaluation was set in place
by a technical team at the Inter-American Development Bank,
with strong collaboration from the government of Peru. This
ongoing evaluation estimates the impacts of the one-computerper-student program implemented in Peru on learning in mathematics, Spanish, cognitive and noncognitive skills, and behavior,
as well as on the mechanisms that generate these impacts. Results
from this evaluation are expected to generate lessons for other
countries that are contemplating implementing similar programs,
as well as identifying ways to strengthen the program in Peru.
The study covered a sample of 320 schools in eight departments. About two-thirds of these schools were assigned to the
treatment group, while the rest were assigned to the control group.
Between April and October 2009, treatment schools received laptops for each student and teacher in the school while teachers were
trained. In November 2009, data were collected to document the
short-term impacts of the intervention. At that point, schools had
the computers for an average of three months, but exposure time
varied substantially across treatment schools.
The government did an excellent job maintaining the evaluation design, as virtually all treatment schools received computers, while fewer than 5 percent of control schools received them.
Also, teacher training was completed in more than 80 percent of
the schools, and typically followed the prespecified format. Lack
of electricity or other logistical problems were not acute, nor were
cases of theft or computer malfunction prevalent. Teachers used
laptops primarily for Spanish, mathematics, art, and science. The
most-used applications were word processor, sound and video
recorder, calculator, paint, and Wikipedia. Some 18 percent of
teachers used the computer every day for teaching purposes, 33
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percent used it three to four days a week, 40 percent used it one
or two days a week, and only 10 percent did not use the laptops
in class. Teachers who had the laptops available longer seemed to
use them less frequently in class, suggesting that some pedagogical support would be needed to ensure proper use over time.
According to surveys of parents and students, 56 percent of students took their laptop home and typically did so every day. Those
who did not take it home blamed their parents’ concerns that the
computer could get damaged, broken, or lost. Surprisingly, the
program did not affect attendance and expectations regarding
the future academic achievement of students. Even more surprising, students’ motivation to attend school and do their homework
was significantly lower in the beneficiary schools than in the control group, though the difference was quantitatively small. On
the positive side, teacher satisfaction with their relationship with
peers, parents’ associations, and especially with students was significantly impacted. Some 49 percent of teachers in the treatment
group were very satisfied with their relationship with students,
compared to 34 percent in the control group. A second follow-up
is expected at the end of 2010, which may yield important evidence
regarding impacts on test scores in mathematics and Spanish, as
well as on measures of cognitive and noncognitive skills, behavior, and expectations.

Policy Recommendations: Strategies to
Implement ICT in Schools
“Dress me slowly, for I am in a great rush.”
–Napoleon Bonaparte

Experiment and evaluate. The last few years has witnessed
a flurry of high-quality research on the impacts of ICT in education. However, significant uncertainty still surrounds these
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interventions, especially in the case of one-computer-per-student
programs. Large-scale, carefully planned, and executed evaluations can generate extremely valuable information for governments
in the region that want to unleash the potential of technology to
improve the quality of education.
Expand interventions gradually. ICT in education programs
are costly and may crowd out important alternatives with significant returns. Given their irreversible nature, the significant
uncertainties regarding their impact, and the challenges for management that these complex programs pose, it is best to proceed
gradually, as was done in Chile with Enlaces, where the roll-out
took ten years. Gradual expansion allows feedback from experience and the results of pilot evaluations to improve implementation. It also allows for a better deployment of resources, as program
directors can focus their attention and limited capacity on newly
covered areas.
Plan (and budget) for all necessary inputs. The consensus
among education specialists is that increasing access to computers in schools in isolation has low returns. To succeed, programs
should provide six critical complementary inputs: hardware, software, electricity, teacher training, technical support, and pedagogical support. However, countries often focus too much on
distributing computers and not enough on the other activities.
Focus existing computer access on uses that have proven to
be effective: honing ICT skills and pursuing CAI. Certain uses
of ICT can yield large positive results; hence, governments should
direct limited computer access to these more promising uses. In
particular, providing one or two hours of ICT training to students
a week seems optimal, given the evidence regarding the large
impacts of this use on ICT skills, and the expected premium that
workers with these skills may attain in the labor market. CAI also
has significant potential to accelerate learning in mathematics—a
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significant development, given the very low level of achievement
in this area throughout the region. Moreover, its expected impacts
will be larger in areas where the quality of teaching is lower.
Define policy goals in terms of use, not access. Policy goals
are potent catalysts for prioritizing and using resources. Hence,
they should be defined so as to achieve certain milestones that can
generate positive impacts. Clearly, access alone does not generate
impact, but certain types of use do. Therefore, countries should
aim to attain goals defined in terms of achieving certain measures
(and types) of use, rather than on extending access per se.
In programs that distribute laptops to students, ensure that
they are used properly at home. While computer access at school
has little effect on educational achievement, increased computer
access at home can have negative consequences. These negative effects are concentrated among students with weaker adult
supervision. If a program contemplates greater access at home,
these considerations should be seriously taken into account and
mechanisms to stimulate proper use should be implemented. In
particular, computers could be loaded with interactive educational software, and competitions could be launched to stimulate
use of the software. Violent and sexual content should also be
blocked.
Recognize that large-scale interventions increase relative returns to investing in software. Producing CAI software
requires significant fixed costs that are spread over the number of
computers that will use it. In small programs, producing specialized software is economically unfeasible. As programs expand,
the returns to investing in software rise dramatically. For example, for a laptop program that has distributed 1 million computers
in a country, it makes perfect sense to spend US$10 per computer
for software (a tiny part of the total cost of ownership). This
amounts to US$10 million, clearly a budget large enough to fund
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the development of sophisticated software. This is not the case
with other inputs, such as teacher training, whose costs are largely
variable and dependent on the scale of the intervention.
Take advantage of technological capabilities to monitor program achievements. Computers have the capability to store and
transmit patterns of use. If the intensity and type of use determines the potential impacts, computers can be programmed to
record and transmit students’ patterns of use. Privacy considerations can be safeguarded under “anonymous” reporting (reporting by individual computers without identifying the user). This
type of reporting can produce free, large-scale, detailed monitoring of how the program is proceeding. Computers can also be
an inexpensive way to test students to generate quick reports on
trends in final academic outcomes.
Foster cooperation across countries in the development of
public goods via development banks or other sources. Countries
share an increasing interest in determining how to use computers
effectively in education. There are important ways in which they
can cooperate to increase their chances of success. They should
concentrate on supporting activities that generate benefits for
all (public goods): either individually, or collectively, by pooling
resources. The first such activity is the implementation of largescale rigorous evaluations. These evaluations benefit all countries
in the region, as they produce evidence about what works and how
to improve effectiveness. However, they are costly; they impose
restrictions on governments (which cannot distribute computers
to control schools); and they generate significant political risks, as
some results may not be what was expected. Peru is leading the
region in this area with its large-scale randomized evaluation of
one laptop per child. Other countries should follow suit to generate evidence about differential impacts from different models and
educational and social contexts.
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A second activity is the development of CAI software. The
production of this type of software resembles the development
of a vaccine. Its production entails large fixed costs and the ultimate outcome is unclear. Once developed, significant testing is
needed to assure its effectiveness. But once produced and tested,
the marginal costs of using it an additional time are negligible.
Clearly, countries could pool resources to develop (and test) a
variety of software and to produce a free inventory of tested software. How can countries manage to agree to fund these activities?
Development banks may be the solution. They are mandated to
fund activities to foster development in the entire region. What
better allocation of funds than to produce certain public goods
that will benefit most of their regional members?
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6 Computers in Schools: Why Governments Should Do
Their Homework
1. www.laptop.org/en. Last accessed April 2010.

2. This is computed by considering a typical twenty- five- hour school week
and assuming that allocation of computer time to students in each school
is efficient so that each computer is used all the time.
3. Alternatively, they may reflect the fact that in some countries, such as
Cuba, all students are assured weekly access, while in other countries,
differences in frequency across different groups of students may explain
these results.

4. A more complete budget table that explicitly details all the assumptions
used is available from the authors upon request.

5. As it is standard in the literature, annual costs were computed according
to the formula:

, where c is the cost of the asset, r is the social discount rate
assumed to be 10 percent, and n is the expected life of the asset
(five years).

6. Unlike one- to- one programs, the computer lab requires other expenditures in
addition to computers, such as renovations for a computer room and the
deployment of a network. The following assumptions are made: Each class has a
maximum of twenty- four students and each class uses the lab two hours each
week either to learn basic computing skills or to support math and reading
learning. Classes use the lab jointly. Each computer is used by two students at a
time. The lab is open while students are in school (approximately thirty hours a
week). Given these assumptions,
the number of computers in each lab and the number of labs required in
each school can be calculated. For instance, if the school has 40 students,
one lab with ten computers would suffice; if the school has 250 students,
it would require one lab with twelve computers; if it has 500 students, it
would require two labs with twelve computers.
7. A large qualitative literature has also documented interesting experiences,
such as the “hole in the wall” pilots. These experiences were dubbed as “the hole
in the wall” because a computer with Internet access was embedded in a brick
wall in a slum to explore the hypothesis that even disadvantaged children can
acquire computer skills on their own (Mitra, 2003).

